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About The Author
Raúl Herrera is a decorated Vietnam War Veteran. He volunteered for the Navy in September 1965
and received an Honorable Discharge after four years of service. His one-year tour of duty in
Vietnam began in April 1967. He served aboard a 50-foot aluminum-hulled combat vessel, PCF-79
(Patrol Craft Fast), commonly known as a Swift Boat.
The six-man crew was personally congratulated and awarded the Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry
by Premier Nguyễn Cao Kỳ and Chief of State Nguyễn Văn Thiệu for the capture of a North
Vietnamese resupply trawler. He served on the Board of the Swift Boat Sailors Association from
1995 to 2013, for the last six years as president.
As a freelance writer he has written for Vietnam magazine and Viva! magazine, a supplement to
the former Houston Post. He has been a board director and contributing writer for Nuestras
Vidas magazine, an English-written periodical featuring stories of successful Hispanics in
Houston, Texas. Sea Classics magazine published his “Victory at Sa Ky River” article in their
February 2016 issue. Swift Boat skipper Guy Gugliotta and Herrera co-authored “Skunk Alpha,”
an article commemorating the 50th Anniversary of the Sa Ky River Victory. It appeared in the
July 14, 2017, issue of the New York Times.
The author was selected as one of the top ten national finalists in the Books for Life Foundation,
New Voices in Literature Awards in 2003. He also contributed historical research for Medal of
Honor—A Vietnam Warrior’s Story (M. Sgt. Roy P. Benavidez, SF, Ret.).
The Skunk Alpha incident has been featured in four books: Brown Water, Black Berets by Thomas
J. Cutler; They Answered the Call: Latinos in the Vietnam War by Gil Dominguez; White Water
Red Hot Lead by Dan Daly; and, War in the Shallows by John Darrell Sherwood.
The author was given special credit on the VHS video jacket of Swift Boats—Brave Sailors for his
personal film footage contribution of the captured enemy vessel. His Oral Histories have been
recorded by Voces Oral History Project, The University of
Texas Austin; the United States Navy Memorial Washington
D.C.; StoryCorps; The 50th Anniversary Vietnam War
Commemorative Campaign; and the Texas Capitol Vietnam
Veterans Monument Veteran Stories. In addition, the Houston,
Texas CBS affiliate KHOU-TV aired two First Sunday interviews
of his book and time on Swift Boats in Vietnam.
Mr. Herrera retired from Dannenbaum Engineering
Corporation, Houston, Texas in 2010. He was born and
raised in San Antonio, Texas. He and his wife, Luz Analida,
live in Richmond, Texas.
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Public Speaker
Herrera speaks from firsthand combat experience. He knows Swift Boat
history well, from the government’s authorization and procurement of
104 Mark I PCFs (Patrol Craft Fast); the manufacturing of these tiny man
o’ war by Sewart Seacraft of Berwick, Louisiana; to the establishment of
Coastal Squadron One and its six coastal divisions and the trans-Pacific
delivery of these fighting patrol craft.
He is experienced in speaking before a camera, two television
interviews, and four oral history tapings. Five radio stations in Houston
have aired his interviews as well. His membership with Sugar Land
Toastmasters enables him to maintain professional public speaking
skills.

Power Point Presentation
Raúl is a decorated Vietnam War Navy veteran
who was born and raised in San Antonio,
Texas. He served on Swift Boats, PCF-79, in
Operation Market Time (Task Force 115), 1967-68.
Via a Power Point presentation, he shares an
eyewitness account of the capture of a 120-foot
North Vietnamese steel-hulled resupply
trawler, carrying more than 90 tons of
CBS Affiliate KHOU-TV Interviews
weapons, ammunition, and explosives to an
awaiting contingency of Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese troops at the mouth of the Sa Ky river on the Batangan Peninsula in Quang Ngai
Province, Republic of Vietnam on July 15, 1967.
Operation Market Time was the U.S. Navy’s picket line of defense along the 1200-miles of coastline.
The Vung Ro Incident was the catalyst that brought about the coastal surveillance force concept. It
was a chance discovery of a steel-hulled trawler, camouflaged with potted palm trees and shrubs, in
a well-hidden bay that gave birth to the pudgy grey ghosts of the Vietnam Coast – Swift Boats.

YouTube:
The Swift Boat Story
SKUNK ALPHA YouTube Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCm8DRFfRjF4St6IliqzweQ/videos
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SKUNK ALPHA

THE SAGA OF SWIFT BOAT PCF-79
OPERATION MARKET TIME VIETNAM

SKUNK ALPHA is a first-person narrative nonfiction work that spins a
unique yarn of an impressionable twenty-year-old Mexican-American
sailor from San Antonio, Texas. The story chronicles this young man’s
journey that takes him from the safety of high school life and young love
to perilous combat action on the high seas, at the height of the Vietnam
War.
Born and raised in San Antonio, Texas. Herrera shares a glimpse of
barrio life in the mid-1960s. He escapes from a dysfunctional home life, volunteering to
a four-year hitch in the U.S. Navy. Thirteen months into a two-year shore duty assignment in San
Diego, a Navy recruiter’s promise of a drafting career turns into a questionable future when he
receives orders to PCF Crew Training at the Naval Amphibious Base in Coronado, California—he’s
Vietnam War bound.

More About Operation Market Time
Operation Market Time strikes a devastating blow on North Vietnam’s seaborne resupply mission.
A quarter past midnight on July 15, 1967, the six-man crew of Swift Boat PCF-79 led a vicious attack
on a 120-foot ammo-laden trawler as it approached the Sa Ky river mouth on the Batangan
Peninsula in Quang Ngai Province, Republic of Vietnam. The Viet Cong were deprived of more than
90 tons of ammunition and supplies. For their gallant action against a Communist infiltrator, the
crew was personally congratulated and decorated by Premier Nguyễn Cao Kỳ and Chief of State
Nguyễn Văn Thiệu.
Herrera’s prose highlights the essence of small boat combatants at the height of the Vietnam War.
He masterfully invokes creative license, giving voice to the characters as he traces the real Swift
Boat story in this historic military memoir.
Years of research identifies the Vung Ro Incident as the catalyst that gave birth to this tiny 50-foot
man o’war. It was the discovery and capture of an enemy resupply trawler at Vung Ro Bay that
fast-tracked construction of 104 Mark I Swift Boats by Sewart Seacraft of Berwick, Louisiana. Until
then, North Vietnam’s secret Group 759 carried out approximately 122 successful resupply missions
into South Vietnam between October 1962 and October 1965. The brave Task Force 115 Swift Boat
sailor picket line of defense all along the 1200-mile long coastline stopped the infiltration of arms
and supplies from North Vietnam, forcing Hanoi to redirect their efforts on the Ho Chi Minh Trail.
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ENDORSEMENTS
ENDORSEMENTS
"The story of SKUNK ALPHA is quite significant in that it tells of the courage, enthusiasm and
professionalism of those fortunate enough to be known as SWIFT Boat sailors, and the very
important role they played in successful operations by the Navy’s Brown Water forces during the
Vietnam war. Those of us who returned home after serving our year in combat were often met
with verbal scorn and disrespect, in spite of our ‘unsung’ combat successes. And it is appropriate
that those among us who made the ultimate sacrifice likewise should be recognized for their
honorable and noble combat service.”
- William L Schachte,Jr. (Rear Admiral, JAGC, USN Ret.)
“Personally, I have known and observed many of the Swift crews who began operations in
Vietnam during 1965 and 1966. They brought great credit to the U. S. Navy by conducting round
the clock surveillance and interdiction operations effectively, skillfully and bravely in weather
both fair and foul. I am honored to have been associated with them. I deeply respect their abilities
to prevent, control, and deny the enemy’s use of coastal sea lanes. I also salute and honor Swift
crews who served and bravely engaged the enemy from 1967 to the end of hostilities.”
- Captain Arthur Peter Ismay (USN, Ret.)
“In 1965, the Navy deployed a joint force of Navy and Coast Guard vessels to patrol the coast of
South Vietnam and interrupt the seaborne flow of weapons and ammunition from the north to the
Viet Cong. The young men, and we were just young men, of that Market Time force performed
admirably though they didn’t make the evening news. Raúl Herrera, in his book SKUNK ALPHA,
captures one of many notable actions by these young sailors. He tells the story in a compelling
way through the eyes of the sailors on scene. With this exciting book, he has captured an
important part of the history of the war in Vietnam in a way that is both good reading and
representative of the significant contributions of these brave sailors.”
- Rear Admiral Norman T. Saunders, USCG (Ret.)
“The role the Navy and its people played in that under-appreciated conflict deserves telling. I hope
your book will add to the record a positive statement along those lines.”
- Vice Admiral M. Staser Holcomb
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Contact Raúl Herrera
Raúl Herrera (832) 656-6494
Email: Contact@SkunkAlpha.com

Speaking Topics
Available for in-person and virtual presentations:
Swift Boats – The Untold Story
An Oral and Pictorial (PPT) Account of Operation
Market Time During The Vietnam War

Credentials
President Swift Boat Sailors Association (2007 – 2013)
Published in Vietnam Magazine; Sea Classics Magazine;
Nuestras Vidas Magazine; New York Times
Memberships in: Military Writers Society of America; Nonfiction Authors Association; Houston
Writers Guild; Sugar Land Toastmasters; Swift Boat Sailors Association; VFW Post 9182, Katy,
Texas

Raúl's Social Media Links
Facebook – http://goo.gl/Dd8oNZ
Twitter – https://twitter.com/SkunkAlpha
Instagram – https://www.instagram.com/skunk_alpha/?hl=en
LinkedIn – https://www.linkedin.com/in/raul-herrera-skunkalpha/
Pinterest - https://www.pinterest.com/txswiftie/
YouTube – https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCm8DRFfRjF4St6Iliqzwe-Q/videos

skunkalpha.com

